
Willos’ will present a repertoire of Irish folk dance and airs with a Mediterranean

soul. The band has performed nearly 500 concerts in Ireland, Italy, France,

Germany & Switzerland and has made 3 albums. After a six year break they are

back performing live with a brand new repertoire full of Irish reels, jigs, polkas,

songs and ballads both traditional and original, which mixes different sounds to

produce an imaginary journey from the Mediterranean to the North Sea. Their

music will be on the soundtrack to the film ‘Betrayal’ by Scottish Actor/Director

Frank Gilhooley (from the series ‘Outlander’). 

Together with Willos’ we have the honour of welcoming to the amphitheatre

stage Massimo Giuntini, a master of the Irish Bagpipes and a musician with the

Modena City Ramblers.

Listen here to Willos’ or follow them on Facebook! 

CUBANÌA Y TRADICION
Traditional Cuban Music

TRIO ÉLÉGIAQUE
French Italian & American

classical operatic, pianistic &
cello repertoire

DREAM ON LIVE ACOUSTIC
From the 70's to the

present day

A trip in words and music from the 70’s to the present day through songs from

around the world and from here in Italy. Coldplay, U2, Pink Floyd, Police, Stevie

Wonder, REM, Creedence and others and Battisti, Nannini & De Gregori from Italy.

These songs have accompanied us through life and continue to do so. Listening to

them brings back memories and stirs up the emotions because music is just that,

“an eternal voyage where you never stop dreaming”.

WILLOS'
Irish Folk Music

Trio èlègiaque will take us on an exciting journey through French, Italian &

American classical operatic,pianistic and cello repertoire. The Amphitheatre will

be filled with the wonderful music of the amazing soprano Elizabeth Agnethe

Anderson, Rebecca Woolcock an already world-famous concert pianist, soloist

and chamber musician and Rebecca Ciogli, a young and extremely talented local

cellist.

Are you ready to dance to the Cuban beat? 

An evening full of fun amongst the magical sounds of the Caribbean with its cha-

cha, danzon and nueva trueva.

A journey into Cuba’s musical heritage guided by the extraordinary habanera

voice of Yorka Rios, born and raised in Havana, the daughter of Raul Rios the

famous oriental rhythm violinist and winner of the “XV111 Premio de Habaneras”

and the culture prize at “Concurso Internacional de canto Mariana de Gonitch”.

Do have a look at their Facebook page!

06 July 2021 at 7 P.M.

 13 July 2021 at 7 P.M.

Rebecca Ciogli - cello

Elisabeth Agnethe Anderson - soprano
Rebecca Woolcock - piano

Yorka Rìos - voice 
Daniel Chazarreta - guitar e voice

Marco Marsicano – piano and choir
Franco Carradori – double bass
Gabriele Pozzolini - percussion

Larouge (Federica Rossi) & Davide Pepi – voice

Larouge (Federica Rossi) & Davide Pepi - choir

Davide Pepi - guitar

20 July 2021 at 7 P.M.

 27 July 2021 at 7 P.M.
Angelica McGlynn - voice - ITA/IRL

Stephanie Martin: violin - IRL
Lorenzo del Grande: flutes - ITA

Giulio Putti: bodhràn & percussion - ITA
Luca Mercurio: folk guitar & bouzouki - ITA 

 

Massimo Giuntini: Irish bagpipes - ITA

http://www.massimogiuntini.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YZDNIioIfc
http://www.facebook.com/willostrad
https://www.fanfaradisiena.com/
https://www.facebook.com/inthecloudtrio/
http://www.chigiana.it/
https://it-it.facebook.com/cubaniaytradicion/


With more than 400 concerts throughout Europe, including festivals, theatres and clubs;

with three albums and lots of collaboration, Baro Drom is one of the most

beautifulcreations in the world music scene. The quartet, born witha passion for the fiery

rhythms of Eastern Europe and the melodies of the Mediterranean, who over the years

have developed their own original language. In the new compositions you can hear

Brazilian sounds, echoes of Mongolian music and Middle Eastern tones. Listen to ancestral

instruments such as the berimbau and the uduas they blend with the melodies played by

the accordion and violin, vintage Farfisas and a distorted double bass to create unusual

hypnotic dances. A new world of sound that does not betray the energy and style that has

always distinguished this band.

Find out more on www.barodromorkestar.com

The Occasionals are recent winners of the 33rd Sanremo Rock Festival and overall

winners of the ‘trend’ category and the Assomusica prize for the best live

performance.. The band is based in Siena and was formed ‘off site’ in 2011 by a

group of university students. Seven young, talented musicians with a fresh

energetic project to combine Italian singer-songwriters with genres ranging from

folk rock to ska and reggae.

In the live performance all the characteristics of the band emerge. The lyrics are

never dull or banal, the spirit is easy going and ironic and has the capacity to lead

the audience between the choral refrains, the instrumental riffs and the unbridled

solos of the trumpet and violin.

Follow them on Facebook or listen on YouTube.

A kaleidoscopic journey through the colourful world of the accordion! The

accordion shows Italian craftsmanship at its best, combining as it does classical

and contemporary music intertwined with the passion of South American

expression . Here innovative exploration and youthful curiosity combine with the

versatility and power of this rediscovered instrument.

For further information visit www.quartettoaires.com

JAZZBABY! is the new born musical baby of the German vocalist and songwriter

Stefanie Boltz and the Austrian piano player and composer Christian

Wegscheider.

The elegant melt of diverse styles and genres into a unique fresh approach of

jazzy chanson is something new on the scene. One of Germans top newspaper

describes it this way: "This music is clever but by no means overly sophisticated or

intellecutal. It Hits you deep in your heart“ (Süddeutsche Zeitung). 

BARO DROM ORKESTAR
Klezmer and Balcan music

THE OCCASIONALS
Folk Rock Band

QUARTETTO AIRES
Redivivo 2021:

The art of four accordions

JAZZ
BABY!Jazz

W W W . C H I A N T I S C U L P T U R E P A R K . I T  

C O N T A C T S :  + 3 9  0 5 7 7  3 5 7  1 5 1  -  I N F O @ C H I A N T I S C U L P T U R E P A R K . I T

3 August 2021 at 7 P.M.

17 August 2021 at 7 P.M.

 10 August 2021 at 7 P.M.

24 agosto 2021 ore 19:00

Alessandro Ambrosi, Alex Modolo, Mauro
Scaggiante e Federico Zugno - accordion

Christian Wegscheider – piano, accordion
Stefanie Boltz – vocals 

Domenico Petrill i  -  voice and frontman
Mario Tortoriello - acustic guitar and choir

Marco Bonelli  -  electric guitar
Matteo Cannazza - electric bass

Niccolò Maggi - drums
Biagio Mazzafera - trumpet

Andrea Frosolini - violin

Elene Mirandola - violin
Modestino Musico - accordion
Michele Staino - double-bass

Gabriele Pozzolini - percussion

http://www.barodromorkestar.com/
https://m.facebook.com/FinoAllUltimoSorsoDiRum/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBtryQWXj5SAUtutlhoEyOQ
http://www.quartettoaires.com/
http://www.alessandro-pegoraro.it/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KgRFs0zZXs&list=PLp6mk4IeWdIBJgULc_kiTXgIlqcFTpw1w
https://www.laserpedoro.it/
https://www.facebook.com/princesaquintet/
https://chiantisculpturepark.it/

